JUSTICE IN SOUTHERN AFRICA?

PUBLIC MEETING

THURSDAY APRIL 30th
7.30pm

McGEAH HALL
GRAYS INN LONDON

Martin Mabiletsa, ANC
Bience Gawanas, SWAPO
Geoffrey Bindman ICJ
Chair: Lord Gifford

LAWYERS AGAINST APARTHEID
LAWYERS AGAINST APARTHEID

Lawyers Against Apartheid was founded in December 1986; it aims to campaign to help bring the illegal system of apartheid to an end by focussing attention on the increasing abuse of the law under the apartheid system; exposing South Africa's flouting of international law and support anti-apartheid activists in Britain.

Lawyers Against Apartheid welcomes membership from all individuals and organisations sharing these aims:

LIKE TO KNOW MORE?

Come and hear lawyers from the African National Congress and SWAPO of Namibia on April 30th at Grays Inn, London in our launch public meeting JUSTICE IN SOUTHERN AFRICA? The meeting will also be addressed by Geoffrey Bindman, a solicitor recently returned from a fact-finding visit to South Africa as a member of the International Commission of Jurists delegation.

Please complete the form below if you would like more information about us.

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Lawyers Against Apartheid welcomes new members, both individuals and affiliates such as solicitors firms, barristers chambers, human rights groups or trade unions.

Name of Individual/Organisation .................................................................

Contact Name (for organisation) .................................................................

Mailing Address ...........................................................................................

Telephone Number ......................... Date ..................................................

Fee Enclosed .......................... Receipt Required? ☐

Annual Fees: Waged individuals £5.00;
Students, pupil barristers and articled clerks £2.00
Unwaged individuals £1;
Local organisations £15.00
National Organisations £25.00

PO Box 353, London WC1R 5NB